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Plans for Improvement in Struggling Schools

To support school systems in improving schools labeled as struggling, the Department has:

● identified specific criteria for approving local plans, including high-quality curriculum, 
assessments, and professional development;

● developed resources that will help school systems meet these criteria; and
● deployed field staff to help school systems design a plan that meets the needs of their 

system.
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Funding Plans for Improvement

Yesterday, the Department released a new process for funding 
improvement plans. 

• The School System Planning framework establishes 
priorities to help school systems create one plan.

• The Super App is one application for dollars.

• Super App is due February 1, 2019.

• BESE will approve funding to support these plans in April 
2019. 
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Evaluating School Performance

The 2017-2018 school performance scores will reflect three critical shifts in the design and 
reporting of Louisiana’s accountability system. 

1. Raising expectations of what it means to be an ‘A’ school gradually between now and 
2025

2. Rewarding progress students make throughout the year in addition to their absolute 
performance 

3. Identifying and supporting schools struggling generally or with particular groups of 
students



Shift 1: Raising Expectations within 
School Rating System

The first shift is to 
ensure that by 2025, 
an ‘A’ in Louisiana’s 
letter grade system 
signals mastery of 
fundamental skills.



Shift 2: Measuring Annual Growth of 
All Students

The progress index measures how well students, regardless of 
where they start at the beginning of the year, are progressing 
toward “Mastery” throughout the year, and rewards schools for 
this growth.

Schools earn an ‘A’ in the progress index for any student who:
• is on track to reach “Mastery” (or “Advanced”) by grade 8 

(or grade 10 for high schools); or
• scores higher than expected based on the scores of other 

students similar to them.

The second critical 
shift is an increased 

value in the progress 
of every individual 
child through the 

new Student 
Progress Index.



Shift 3: Identifying Struggling Schools 

As part of Louisiana’s ESSA plan, any school identified under one 
of the following intervention labels is required to submit a plan 
to the Department for improvement and an application for 
funding to support its implementation. 

The labels (CIR/UIR) also appear on a school’s report card in 
School Finder.

The third critical shift 
is the annual 

identification and 
reporting of schools 

in need of 
comprehensive and 
targeted support. 
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2017-2018 School Accountability Formula
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Steady Performance in K-12 Schools

• More Louisiana students than ever before graduated from high school in four years. The 
statewide four-year graduation rate increased from 77 percent in 2016 to 78.2 percent in 
2017.

• 48 percent of the Class of 2017 earned early college credit or statewide career 
credentials valued in high-wage industries. That's up from 43 percent in 2016 and 37 
percent in 2013.

• Since 2012, the number of Louisiana students meeting ACT’s college readiness 
benchmark (21 and above) has increased by nearly 40 percent.

• Overall, results on ELA and mathematics assessments remained steady in 2018, while the 
percent of students demonstrating mastery on social studies increased in the second year 
of the new standards-aligned assessment. 
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2017-2018 School Performance Score Summary

*2017 results exclude Livingston Parish schools due to flooding. An additional 80 schools impacted by flooding in Ascension, Baker, Central, East 
Baton Rouge, and Lafayette earned the better of their 2016 or 2017 school performance score and letter grade.

As schools react to the higher expectations, the letter grade rating distribution has shifted 
slightly.
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Excelling Schools

477 schools
demonstrated excellence in 
student progress from one 

school year to the next 

191 schools
demonstrated excellence 
educating students with 

disabilities, English learners, and/or 
economically disadvantaged 

students

View 2018 Honorees

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/links-for-newsletters/2018-k-12-honorees.xlsx?sfvrsn=ff0f911f_4
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Struggling Schools

276 schools have been identified as in need of comprehensive improvement, and will submit plans for 
whole-school improvement.

An additional 226 schools struggled persistently with one or more groups of students and/or school 
discipline, and are required to submit a plan for urgent intervention. 

In total, school systems will be required to submit plans for 502 schools.

Comprehensive 
Intervention 

Required

Urgent Intervention Required (groups are not mutually exclusive)

Discipline Economically 
Disadvantaged

African 
American

Students with 
Disabilities

English 
Learners Any*

276 159 67 82 285 39 413

*Includes all race/ethnicity groups, in addition to those displayed on this slide.



2017-2018 Early Childhood Performance
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Performance Rating Approach:
Focus on Interactions with Children

Louisiana uses CLASSTM to measure, provide information on, and support improvement on the core 
elements needed for center quality: adult-child interactions and instruction.

As a research-based, nationally regarded early childhood quality measure for all young children, 
CLASSTM assesses how well teachers interact with children, including how well they:

Description PreK Domain Toddler Domain

Create a warm, positive environment and build trusting 
relationships with children

Emotional
Support

Emotional & 
Behavioral Support

Organize daily routines and minimize disruptions Classroom Organization

Help children learn concepts and connect ideas through 
dialogue and play

Instructional Support Engaged Support for 
Learning
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Early Childhood Performance Trends

Improvement in 2017-2018:

• More than 14,000 observations were conducted in 1,590 sites in nearly 5,300 classrooms, 
which amounts to more than 1 million minutes of care and education observed.

• Almost 10 percent more sites are rated as “proficient” or above relative to last year.

• More than a third of Community Networks have at least one Excellent site, representing 
exemplary quality on a tool used both nationally and internationally.

Yet Challenges Remain:
• Too many children are still not receiving the instruction needed to fully prepare them for 

kindergarten.

• There are stark differences in access for publicly-funded seats by age: while most economically 
disadvantaged four year olds are served, less than 10 percent of  0-2 year olds are.
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2017-2018 Early Childhood Performance Trends

Louisiana has shown improvement over three years of statewide implementation of its birth-to-five unified 
quality rating system, with more programs scoring Proficient and above, and fewer scoring Approaching 
Proficient or Unsatisfactory. 
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Excelling Early Childhood Centers

90 sites
demonstrated excellence 

with no unsatisfactory 
scores in any domain 

151 sites
demonstrated high 

performance for the state’s 
youngest learners

52 sites
demonstrated more than 1 

point of growth on a 7 
point scale

2018 Honor Roll

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KteoChJYZaH8tGH7eKQ01GIi2tN4_Im-fY5eu0hyd0VILq51cnWMCsu_ypLq9Sy7wcZBikdJ3bdOnZ5lmib2KwXuNXOfOsMlLub_iPhSabhCdhrhYY_f-j0tmtqw4E0_iHEzXhlLGV43doGHwOG03HT00lrDFteM_HsP3vRgjCqX6dSxRpaBXmaMPJv4J97deTAs53Z21CaIIbCp_ic-QtZyxA2pt2GEPyKhDovzNHw2n4hvApl9UZqDxVxiYLhNtkeLJWpslNJ1DXYn7G5mPrLY8_tOYDdxF6XcetdC00ErhXVP6frlyA==&c=ERHtG1-sXq8IXwN6Xwf3MsEzDYqUggdiPk1qAKMPZbFtb1HEx_gL1Q==&ch=9t7n0QaxFWYWbhCyy_ApYHRR8l0ijkv4yJD4ge3z98FWYlhSqP3AOQ==
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Supporting Early Childhood Site Improvement 

Beginning in 2018-2019, sites that receive a rating below 3.75 are required to participate in a formal 
improvement planning process led by the Department.

Sites participating in the Early Childhood Site Improvement Planning Process:
● work with the Department to complete a needs assessment and develop an improvement plan; 
● are connected to opportunities for high-quality coaching and professional development through 

Child Care Resource and Referral Centers, LEAs and others; and
● maintain monthly communication with Department field staff to ensure progress is being made. 



Louisiana School Finder
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Louisiana School Finder

Both school performance scores and early childhood 
performance profiles are reported this year through 
Louisiana’s interactive, online tool: Louisiana School Finder. 
Louisiana School Finder provides families with:

• school performance scores and early childhood 
performance ratings to show how well schools and 
centers are preparing students for the next grade-
level;

• basic information about schools and centers such as 
their address, website, hours of operation, and 
principal or director’s name; and

• listings of course offerings, clubs, enrichment, and 
extracurricular activities. www.louisianaschools.com

http://louisianaschools.com/
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New to School Finder: 
Early Childhood Honor Rolls

EXCELLENCE HONOR ROLL>

TOP GAINS HONOR ROLL>

TOP GAINS SCHOOL>
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New to School Finder: 
School Performance Score Comparison

In order to ensure full 
transparency, and to allow 
families to compare school 
performance over time, the 
Department will publish 2017-
2018 school ratings using the old 
and new accountability formula 
in School Finder.

http://www.louisianaschools.com
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New to School Finder: 
Reporting on Student Progress

In addition to an overall 
school performance score 
and letter grade, schools 
will also receive a score 
and letter grade for each 
key index in their school 
performance score. 
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New to School Finder: 
Urgent Intervention Required Labels

Schools identified as “Urgent Intervention Required” will receive a notation in School Finder 
as show below. 

Schools that receive this label will be required to submit strategies for improvement to the 
Department, and are eligible for funding support through Super App.
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New to School Finder: 
Teacher Attendance and FAFSA Completion

Coming in Spring 2019



Next Steps
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Next Steps in Supporting School and Center Improvement

Actions Date

November Supervisor Collaborations focused on 2019-2020 School System Planning 
Process and Super App

Nov 8, 13, 14, 15

Louisiana Early Childhood School Readiness Tax Credit guidance released November

Schools hold parent nights to share school performance results with families Winter

Department and network teams provide technical support to early childhood programs 
and school systems in completing their improvement plans

Nov 2018-Jan 2018

School systems submit plans in Super App February 1, 2019

BESE approves competitive allocations and school systems begin implementation April 2019
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